Congratulations on being admitted as a student to Lund University!

It is a great achievement to have gained a place at one of the world’s top 100 universities and the most popular choice for international students coming to Sweden.

Summer Preparatory Programme

Your preparations for joining Lund University will now be well underway, but we know that many international students can be concerned about how they will cope learning in a new study environment and being taught in English. To help you to become comfortable living and learning in Sweden and to improve your Academic English language skills, ONCAMPUS Lund Sweden, in collaboration with Lund University, have developed a summer programme specifically designed to support you in preparing for the demands of study at degree level.

The Summer Preparatory Programme is not conditional to you joining your chosen degree – you have already successfully secured admission to this world renowned institution- but it is an optional extra to give you some additional support before your programme starts.

It is delivered by ONCAMPUS Lund Sweden, part of Cambridge Education Group, a partner of Lund University.

Key facts about the programme

- **Hours of study:** Receive four hours of classroom contact a day, five days a week, with an expected two hours of independent study a day to consolidate your classroom learning
- **Teachers:** Taught by teachers experienced in supporting International students in developing their Academic English language skills
- **Assessment:** Designed so you experience a range of teaching and learning methods used in postgraduate programmes. These include essay writing, editing and drafting text, report writing and developing ideas through critical reflection
- **Dates:** 05 - 23 August 2019. You will be able to join the arrival and introduction activities with Lund University during the third week of this programme.
- **Tuition Fee:** €1,200

Where will I live?

For the Summer Preparatory Programme all students will live together in the New Greenhouse. This will enable you to make friends and develop a support network across different study programmes.

**New Greenhouse:**
- Located in Råby, an idyllic, village-like district of Lund
- Lund city center is less than 15 minutes away by bicycle
- Newly renovated rooms with spectacular views over the Scania landscape
- Services on site include comfortable lounge, gym with sauna, eco-friendly kitchens, laundry and bike store
- 750 meters from Råbytorp farmers’ shop, and just a 5 minute bicycle ride to a major grocery store
- Free high-speed wifi is available throughout the house
- Accommodation fee is €150 per week.
Why study the Summer Preparatory Programme?

This summer preparatory programme gives you the opportunity to practise your academic English and develop skills to help you succeed in the Swedish academic system and to feel more comfortable when you start your studies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course content</th>
<th>Summer Preparatory Programme at ONCAMPUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| English Language                        | • Academic writing skills  
                                         • Academic reading skills development  
                                         • Presentation and discussion skills  
                                         • Listening and note taking  
                                         • English for specific purposes |
| Familiarisation with Swedish academic culture | ✓                                        |
| Developing skills and strategies that enable students to succeed in the Swedish higher education system | ✓                                        |
| To further develop language awareness and the ability to use academic English appropriately and effectively in speech and writing | ✓                                        |

How to apply

If you would like to join the Summer Preparatory Programme you will need to:

1. Complete the enclosed application form and send it to admissions@oncampus.global along with the documentation requested.
2. Pay the Summer Preparatory Programme fee directly to ONCAMPUS Lund Sweden and make your first tuition fee payment to Lund University when you receive your invoice in early May. 
3. If you require a Residence Permit apply to the Swedish Migration Agency no later than 15 May, making sure you ask for a permit starting 1st August. You will be sent details of how to do this in your pack when you apply for the programme.

"The thing that I like during this course is my tutors’ feedback. It helps me a lot to improve my learning, self-confidence and enthusiasm for learning. Also, I have very supportive peers that create a good environment to my study. By having them, it gives me an opportunity to speak English every day. As a result, it has a real impact on my English proficiency."
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